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Congratulations and Thank you Xana!

Truckin’ Through Nebraska

The Nebraska150 Celebration’s “Truckin’ Through Nebraska:
A Mobile Children’s Museum” visited Kimball on June 1st and
2nd. The interior exhibits included areas where kids could
build shelters and test them in a wind chamber of earthquake
simulator, design their own 10-acre homestead, test their
knowledge of Nebraska, create their own movie, explore toys
from the past and craft their own postcards.
L to R – Mayor Prunty, Police Chief Bremer, and Xana

At the City Council meeting on May 16, 2017, Mayor
Prunty read a proclamation honoring Police Canine
Xana for her service to the citizens of Kimball and
authorizing her retirement from service.
Xana started with the City of Kimball in March 2015.
She is a Belgian Malinois originally imported from
Holland where she was selected and trained in KNPV
(The Royal Dutch Police Dog Association). She was
then purchased for Department of Defense contracts
in Afghanistan and is a war dog veteran of the conflict
in Afghanistan. Xana has received two awards for
her service to our military’s security interest in that
region.

The exterior exhibits included a timed “chore” challenge obstacle
course, foam block “construction junction” and a toy creation
station.

Xana and her handler, Chief Andy Bremer, completed
the Police Service Dog training together in Anniston,
Alabama. She is trained to find illegal drugs, protect
her handler, tracking, evidence recovery,
apprehension, and building and area searches.
She has given uncompromising dedication to her
handler and the City of Kimball and due to her age,
it’s time for her to retire. She will live out her
remaining years with Chief Bremer’s family.
Thank you for your service Xana!!
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